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JERSEY’S ANNUAL EATING GUIDE AND CELEBRATION FOOD CULTURE



Every year appetite has grown 
in popularity and this year we’ll 
be supplying content to other 
providers too. We get great 
feedback that it’s a useful and 
valued reference tool for visitors to 
the island and locals alike. It flies 
out of Visit Jersey and sits on the 
best kitchen counters too.

NOW IN ITS EIGHTH EDITION, IF YOU WANT JERSEY FOOD, IT’S THE ONLY PUBLICATION TO GET YOUR TEETH INTO

JERSEY’S FOODIE ANNUAL
Appetite stands out from the throwaway tourist 
guides and achieves high retention due to its 
quality, all encompassing nature and lack of 
cover price. With a 20,000 print that caters to 
foodie visitors and locals in a quality editorial 
environment, few other publications offer the 
same platform as Appetite.  This year we’ll also be 
bringing back the six weeks of radio promotion 
for the guide and our clients. We also provide  
table talkers, window stickers and social media 
promotion that we’ll be using to help orchestrate 
competitions and promotions for 2016.

IF YOU’RE A FOOD ORIENTATED BUSINESS PROMOTING YOUR 
RESTAURANT, VENUE OR SERVICE THIS YEAR, MAKE SURE 
APPETITE IS PART OF YOUR RECIPE! 



A PEOPLE FOCUSED GUIDE
Each year we interview local chefs, 
restaurateurs or hospitality professionals to 
find out what makes them tick. Whether tips 
on eating out or recipe recommendations, we 
get under the surface for our reader! We then 
let our fashion photographer and give let their 
personalities shine through.

A GUIDE THAT ISN’T JUST ADVERTS
Our aim has always been to create the 
definitive guide to food in Jersey. We include 
as many options for the reader as possible in 
organised categories with all their relevant 
information. Some guides only feature you 
if you pay. That’s not our goal. We feature all 
good and relevant foodie destinations.

LOCATION, LOCATION, INFORMATION
We don’t want you to be lost when it comes to 
food.  We therefore ensure that there’s a handy 
map reference on each entry that’s easily 
cross-referenced with our very own Appetite 
map. We also include all contact details and 
any social media references to help eaters 
research their targets

THE GENUINE ARTICLES
We’ve always featured the people of Genuine 
Jersey in our guide and each year learn 
about the organisation’s latest members who 
work with local produce to make amazing 
homegrown products. For both our local 
readers and island visitors, it gives them a 
great flavour of Jersey, 
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Gloucester Street, St Helier, JE2 6QR. 
 12-2pm, 6-11pm every day (closes at 10.30pm on Sun-

day)  ¬£20-25  Yes - 70 max  70  smart/casual 
 Children welcome

www.themandarinroom.com

Mandarin Room .......................638010

> Asian Chinese

The chic Mandarin Room with its modern decor 
serves delicious Chinese, Peking and Schezuan 
cuisine, made from fresh local ingredients. The 
gourmet dim sum is always very popular, along with 
the tasty crispy Mongolian lamb.
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La Neuve Route, St Aubin, JE3 8BS. 
 Mon-Sat 5.30pm- 10:45pm, Sat lunch 12pm- 2.30pm 
 From ¬£12  Yes  80  smart/casual  Children 

welcome
www.theboathousegroup.com/spice-house

Spice House .............................746600

> Asian Indian

Introducing The Spice House, the latest in authentic 
Indian dining headed up by renowned chef, Tony 
Singh. Walking through the doors of the Spice 
House, you will feel as if you have been transported 
to an exotic eatery in India. Having undergone an 
extensive refurbishment, the newest addition to the 
St Aubin restaurant scene is unrecognisable.
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35 Hill Street. 
 Mon-Sat 12-3pm, 6pm-late.  ¬£15-20  Yes  55 
 smart/casual  Children welcome. Little Thai is a small 

restaurant so may not be suitable for pushchairs.

Little Thai ..................................608808

> Asian Thai

All the classic Thai dishes, with daily specials, as mild 
or as hot as you want it, makes for a great meal out, 
whether at the noodle bar with a view of your food 
being cooked in front of you, or in the more relaxed 
surroundings of the lively restaurant..
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La Route De St Aubin, First Tower. 
 Everyday 5.30-11pm  ¬£10-20      no dress 

code  
www.lotus-house.co.uk/index.html

Lotus House ..............................878328

> Asian Chinese

Jersey’s longest running Chinese Restaurant, 
established in 1972. Over the years, the lotus house 
has built a good name by serving quality food, with 
unique taste, always introducing different varieties of 
Chinese dishes.
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4 La Rue de Croquet, St Aubin, JE3 8BZ. 
 5pm-11pm every day  ¬£20.00  yes - 30 max  

50  no dress code  Children welcome
www.newdynastyjersey.com

New Dynasty ........................... 887299

> Asian Chinese

This traditional Chinese restaurant, right in the 
heart of St Aubin’s village serves a mix of authentic 
Chinese and Malaysian dishes along with a few Thai 
classic recipes.
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Hotel de France, St Saviour’s Road, St Helier, JE1 7XP. 
 Tues-Sat 6.30pm-9.30pm  ¬£30.00  Yes - max 20 
 36  smart/casual  Children can be catered for

www.defrance.co.uk

Saffrons ..................................... 614450

> Asian Indian

With its modern, fresh approach to real Eastern 
cooking, Saffrons is not your ordinary Indian 
restaurant. Linked closely to the hotel’s Ayurvedic 
spa, the restaurant mixes the Ayurvedic philosophy 
of balance in all things with the best local produce to 
come up with a delicious menu.
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1 La Colomberie Court, St Helier, JE2 4QB. 
 Every day 12-11pm        no dress code  

Children welcome

Spicy Bangkok .........................888744

> Asian Thai

If it’s authentic Thai cuisine you’re after, then you 
simply have to visit us in Colomberie Precinct. Take 
Away is also available with FREE Islandwide delivery.
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8 Waterloo Street. 
 Lunch 12-2pm, Dinner 6-11.30pm every day  ¬£20-

25  Yes - max 60  70  smart/casual  Children 
welcome

Tamarind ...................................766940

> Asian Indian

Getting rave reviews from diners for its 
contemporary style restaurant, friendly service and 
fantastic food, those in the know have been going 
there since it opened. With dishes all cooked on site 
by the team of Indian chefs.
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St Peter’s Village. 
 Lunch 12-2pm, dinner 6-10pm  ¬£12.00  yes - max 

100  70  casual  Children welcome

The Star at St Peter .............. 485556

> Asian Chinese

An ideal place for parties, this relaxed local has a 
large restaurant as well as a sunny outside area. The 
Star serves Chinese specials as well as classic pub 
fare, all using local produce where possible The two 
course set menu is very popular.
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8 Caledonia Place, The Weighbridge, St. Helier, JE2 
3NG. 

 Wed-Sat 12-2pm, Tues-Sat 6pm til late.  ¬£15-20   
   no dress code  

www.unawatuna.je

Unawatuna ................................888430

> Asian Sri Lankan

Unawatuna offers you a warm, relaxed and informal 
dining experience in a Sri Lankan inspired 
environment in the heart of St Helier. Armed with 
his mother’s homemade curry powders (she sends 
them over every 2–3 weeks), Sudu brings a slice of 
Sri Lanka, and the cuisine he loves, to foodies around 
the island. 
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Map A

LOCATOR
Locate your chosen restaurant or eatery from 
our Appetite featured venues on the maps of 
Jersey and St Helier right here, right now. 

El Tico Beach Cantina ..................................32
Wayside Café ................................................34
Mark Jordan at the Beach ...........................36
Mange Tout ....................................................42
Don Street Deli .............................................44
Moo .................................................................46
Bean Around the World ...............................50
Café Firefly ....................................................54
OH!CAFÉBAR ................................................56
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CafeJac ..........................................................58
Zephyr ............................................................59
Danny’s ...........................................................64
La Cantina ......................................................66
La Siesta .........................................................68
MASH! .............................................................70
Murray’s ..........................................................72
Salty Dog Bar & Bistro .................................74

The Green Olive ............................................76
Candlelight ....................................................78
Dorans ............................................................79
Feast ...............................................................80
Victorias .........................................................81
Wildfire ..........................................................82
The Waterfront..............................................83
Gustul Casei ...................................................84

Atlantic Hotel: Ocean .......................................98
Bohemia ...........................................................100
Sirocco ............................................................. 102
Ormer ............................................................... 104
Tassili ................................................................ 106
The Grill Room ................................................ 108
Sumas ...............................................................  110
Bento ................................................................ 144

E X T R A S

Free radio promotion
Every Main Course package 
offers your venue a dedicated 
day of radio promotion. 
In addition to a month of general promotion 
for Appetite, a meal for two will get you a full 
day of promotion as part of Appetite’s launch 
dedicated just to your venue.

Free support materials
We’ll be distributing 
Appetite table talkers and 
window stickers again this 
year to show you’re in! 
We want Appetite ‘16 to be the most visible 
yet and we’ll be integrating your appetite 
specific offers to get eaters acting on them. 
Some people missed out on stickers last year. 
Not this year!

Social media promotion
We’re developing a new 
platform for 2016 
to benefit all our clients
We’ll be using a social media budget to place 
Appetite in front of every foodie in the island 
through Facebook and promoting our new 
online media platform. We’ll also be working 
with clients to share offers all year.
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MAP REF

 OPENING HOURS
Open Wed-Sun 
in the winter and 
every day in the 
summer. Lunch
12-2.30pm, dinner
6-9.30pm, with 
snacks on the 

terrace available 
during the 
afternoon.

 PRICE RANGE
£25-£30

 DRESS CODE
informal

  DOGS&KIDS
Children welcome. 
No dogs

 PARTIES
Yes 

 SEATING
50 Inside
30 Outside

The clue’s in the name: one well known island chef 
and a beach side restaurant that serves casual, 
relaxed food with a superb sea view. It’s a winning 
combination for Mark Jordan at the Beach, which 
opened in 2011 with a bistro-style menu of honest, 
high quality food.

Think freshly made soup, grilled plaice with a caper, prawn and 
cockle vinaigrette and a tempting selection of retro desserts and 
just a stone’s throw from St Aubin’s pretty harbour, Mark Jordan at 
the Beach is right on the beach-side promenade, and relaxed enough 
for you to be able to walk in straight from the beach or a stroll along 
the seafront.

Inside, the décor is informal laid back beach chic; natural stone, 
rattan furniture and Jersey oak with a splash of bold artwork from 
renowned island artists. Outside, an all-weather heated terrace 
allows alfresco seaside dining in the summer months and is the 
perfect place to soak up the sights and sounds of the busy beach 
activities. 

Run in partnership with The Atlantic Hotel, it’s a beach side 
addition to the hotel’s Michelin-starred fine dining restaurant 
Ocean, with the same ethos of top quality food and service all 
translated into a casual seaside setting.

Mark Jordan at the Beach

Reservations

01534 780180

La Plage, La Route de la Haule, St Peter
www.markjordanatthebeach.com 
bookings@markjordanatthebeach.com

A3

STARTERS

Crab and sweetcorn risotto 
£9.50

Free range Scotch egg, Manor Farm pork, homemade piccalilli
£8.50

Jersey lobster bisque
£7.50

MAINS 

Whole grilled plaice, caper, prawn and cockle butter, spring onion mash
£21.50 

MJ signature Manor Farm burger 
£19.50 

Pot roasted chicken, bois boudran dressing
£14.50 

DESSERTS 

Coconut crème brûlée, roasted pineapple 
£7.00 

Baked salted chocolate tart, pistachio ice cream
£8.00 

Selection of sorbets and ice creams 
£6.00 

These dishes are a selection from the à la carte menu

3

The high impact Appetite Main Course 
package includes two full pages about your 
venue, allowing the best restaurants in the 
island to present themselves with maximum 
impact for a year of exposure to visitors and 
local food lovers. 

On your spread
• Full restaurant write up
• Picture of venue
• Venue details
• Appetite menu/recipe
• Half page advert
• Business Logo

M A I N  C O U R S E  PA C K A G E

Also included
- Optional Chef Shoot&Interview
- Quarter page in Gallery  
   worth £355

Package Cost

1 Double Page Main Course £1175

OVERVIEW



E N T R E E  PA C K A G E

The Appetite Entree package 
includes a full page about 
your venue. This package 
offers smaller restaurants 
and those on a budget  a cost 
effective means of getting a 
large prescence in Appetite 
to our wide audience.

On your page
• Full restaurant write up
• Picture of venue
• Venue details
• Business Logo 

Optional Extras
- Chef Shoot&Interview* 
*£295 supplement
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MAP REF

 OPENING HOURS
Dinner from 7pm
seven days a week. 
Sunday Brunch 
from 12.30pm 
throughout
winter

 PRICE RANGE
3 course Table
d’Hote menu £27.50

 DRESS CODE
Smart Casual

DOGS&KIDS
Children welcome

 PARTIES
Yes, up to 180
people. Average 
party set menu is 
£27.50. Room hire 
charges may apply.

 SEATING
180

Grand Jersey’s Victorias restaurant offers creative 
seasonal and local menus in a relaxed, chic and 
informal setting. It provides the perfect brasserie 
experience, from laid back Sunday lunches to 
quality comfort food. Feature lighting and booth 
style seating add to the ambience with some tables 
affording views of Elizabeth Castle.

There are monthly themed evenings and live entertainment is featured 
at the weekends. Combined with the menu, discreet service and the 
setting, Victorias is ideal for a family occasion or dinner with friends. 

With the capacity to seat up to 180 diners for private events, it’s the 
perfect venue for a wedding or company Christmas party.

For any occasion or simply a relaxed dinner for two, Victorias is the 
elegant and understated dining experience at Grand Jersey. 

Victorias is open seven days a week for dinner and for Sunday Brunch 
every Sunday.

Victorias

Reservations

01534 722301
The Esplanade, St Helier
www.grandjersey.com
reservations@grandjersey.com

A54

54

Package Cost

2 Full page Entree £675

Package Cost

1B Main Course PLUS £1730

Package saves £635

Package saves £200

Package Package Cost

2B Entree PLUS £850

+

+
IN GALLERY

IN GALLERY

IN APPETITE

IN APPETITE

With your Entree booking you have the option of 
upgrading to add a quarter page in Gallery at half price. 
This can be used to feature your business as advertorial 
or for an advertisement placement.

With your Main Course booking you have the option of 
upgrading to add a full page in Gallery at half price. It 
can be used to profile your chef or as an advertisement.

&

MAIN COURSE UPGRADE

ENTREE UPGRADE

OVERVIEW

TASTY 
EXTRAS

Appetite is 
designed to 
offer value to 
our clients. To 
enable your 
booking to 
form part of 
a campaign 
we offer an 
option to add 
media space in 
Gallery as part 
of your booking 
at a reduced 
rate, enabling 
you to get a 
second bite 
of the cherry 
and include 
something extra 
at another point 
in the year.

2 PAGES

FULL
PAGE

FULL
PAGE

QUARTER
PAGE



Appetite packages

1 Main Course Package £1175

1A Main Course Gallery Upgraded £1710

2 Entree Package £675

2A Entree Package Gallery Upgraded £850

Other premium listing spaces

3 Cube Entry £395

4 Double directory listing £195

5 Proofed editorial directory listing £95

Display advertising options

6 Back Cover £1295

7 Double page spread £995

8 Full page advertisement £695

9 Section divider banner £495

10 Right hand cube £395

11 Right hand third of a page £195

People often like to see their staff profile 
shoot and interview in Gallery. If you book 
a Main Course or Entree package we offer 
the ability to add this as part of the gallery 
upgraded package for either Entree or 
Main Course bookings.

In addition to the packages on the previous page we also offer smaller 
advertisement spaces for the smaller business, allowing an upgrade from 
the standard entry and a variety of display advertisement options.

A D V E R T I S I N G  R AT E S



Advertisements should be supplied as 
high resolution (300DPI) PDFs or JPGs.

Full Page 
210x148mm 

plus 3mm bleed Divider Banner 
210x148mm 

Cube
116mm

x128mm 

Third
58mm

x128mm

DPS/Spread 
420x148mm 
plus 3mm bleed

A P P E T I T E  S P O N S O R S H I P S

A D V E R T I S E M E N T 
S I Z E  G U I D E L I N E S

If you’re looking to reach the island’s foodie population and visiting 
tourists, then Appetite is the place to be seen. This year we’ll be working to 
generate even more great local food content and present it to the world.

Our two headline sponsor packages are for businesses looking to join us on that mission, allowing 
co-branding of events and content tailored to the client, in addition to the inclusion of premium 
media space and branding on all collateral. Previous sponsors have been Genuine Jersey, M&S and 
Waitrose.

A Lead Sponsorship Package £2995

To include headline branding on guide and all materials, the back cover advertisement space and 4 
pages of editorial content on a foodie theme.

B Campaign Sponsor £1995

To include headline branding on appetite promotional materials and, the inside DPS advertisement 
space and name checks every day as sponsor as part of the promotional radio campaign

Appetite is published just 
before easter each year.

We do so just in time for the 
tourist season and to coincide 
with our month of promotion 
on the radio. Radio, combined 
with a Gallery theme that will 
compliment and promote, make 
sure you’re promoted tri-media 
with Appetite and Gallery.

EDITORIAL

MARCH
1st

BOOKING

FEBRUARY
24th 

ARTWORK

MARCH
7th

DISTRIBUTION

APRIL
1st

T I M E L I N E



APPETITE IS PUBLISHED BY FACTORY
If you’d like to talk about getting involved with Appetite or 
any of our other titles, please give us a call on 01534 811100 
or visit www.factory.je for full contact information.

LEADING LOCAL MEDIA.
IN PRINT AND ONLINE.

award winning media

factory is a trading name of  sixbynine ltd . Registered in Jersey no. 89716  |  GST reg no. 0005811


